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Operational experience of NPPs with WWER-1 000 type reactors has shown that the most widespread
and difficult to eliminate type of secondary water chemistry upset is increased conductivity and low PH of
steam generator blowdown water.

At some NPPs the duration of PH deviation reaches 20% of total operating time.
Main causes of low PH of steam generator (SG) water are as follows:
- ingress into SG of fine cationite resin fraction followed by its decomposition and accumulation of

sulfates in the SG water;
- insufficient washing of ion-exchange filters after regeneration or long standby;
- ingress of organic compounds with feed water due to leaks of cooling water in the turbine condenser

and their thermolysis with generation of acid substances;
- SG blowdown rate less than the design one.
From 1986 till 1991 some primary "cold" headers of PGV-1000M type steam generators were

damaged at 8 NPIP units with WWER-11000, which led to replacement of the steam generators. A complex of
corrosion-mechanical, thermocyclic, fractographic and X-ray-diffractive examinations allowed to make a
conclusion that the damage of header metal 10GN2MFA steel - low alloy pearlitic steel) is of corrosion-
mechanical origin. The tests and examinations have determined that GN2MFA steel is susceptible to
corrosion in oxygenated water medium with low PH. The extent of hydrogen pickup of steel GN21VIF is
increased with low PH25 of water medium, which in its turn leads to increased susceptibility to corrosion
cracking.

At the same time, operational experience of PGV-1000M steam generators and secondary water
chemistry shows that when condensate purification filters operate improperly, leaks of cooling water increased
and the quality of additional water is unsatisfactory, the total concentration of anions of strong acids exceeds
the concentration of sodium cations in SG blowdown water. This difference leads to PHTshifting to acid area at
working temperature (PHT<5,6). When SG water evaporates in the crevices, PHTcan reach low values.

To avoid acidation of SG water when water-chemistry is violated, it is necessary to perform corrective
treatment of steam generator water with non-volatile alkaline reagents. Corrective treatment of steam
generator water with lithium hydroxide is envisaged by the Russian water chemistry guidelines in case of lack
of correspondence of cation conductivity (at 25'C) and sodium concentration in blowdown water during normal
operation in order to maintain neutral PHT. Time of continued operation while adding lithium hydroxide is
limited by 15 days.

Due to the fact that considerable deposits may accumulate in steam generators after several tens of
thousands of operational hours - up to the complete blockage of lower row of tubes by deposits and sludge,
dissolved impurities (and free lithium alkali) can concentrate near the surface of tube and header metal up to
degree 1 05.

The problem of stressed steels susceptibility to cracking in alkaline medium of UOH water solution
under SG conditions is still open. According to /1/, it is necessary to remember that PGV-1000 water always
contains sodium salts, which means that there is always a possibility of generation of free alkali NaOH (as
anions are evaporated in form of volatile compounds with amines used for correction of pH) and there is a
possibility of its concentration in the areas of local evaporation with corresponding acceleration of all kinds of
corrosion. Generation of free alkali should thus be considered to be a potentially dangerous phenomenon both
in case of NaOH concentration in crevices and UOH overdose, though to a different extent, as UOH is known
to be a weaker alkali than NaOH: dissociation coefficient (Kd) UOH = 0,675, and (Kd) NaOH = 5,9.



The results of comparative tests of corrosion aggressiveness of potassium hydrate, sodium hydrate
and lithium hydrate solutions at temperature 360'C are given in 2/. The tests were performed for 4 months in
deoxygenated solutions 02-0,1 mg/1) of NaOH, KOH and H with the following concentrations: 025 0025
and 00025 N. Stressed tubes of austenitic stainless steel were used for tests in autoclave. At test temperature
3600C the stress in the tube walls was 34 of elasticity limit at 3600C.

Table 1 shows results obtained in various tested solutions 2/.

Table 1. Results of tests in various solutions
Concentration KOH NaOH UOH,

Time before cracking
0,25 N 8 days<c<1 0 days 4 days<r<6 days Without cracks for 4

months
0,025 N 3 months < 6 months Cracking in 4 months Same

not marked
0,0025 N 3 months<r< 4 months Cracking in 4 months Same

not marked

Examination of the cracked samples has shown that in all cases cracking took place in the steam
phase.

Metallographic investigation has shown that development of cracks in most cases occurs in the
maximum stressed areas, for example, in ledges or cavities. It was noted that cracking was intercrystalline
rather than transcrystalline. The tests allow to draw the conclusion that with the same concentration of solution
and under the same conditions of the experiment the solutions of sodium hydrate and potassium hydrate are
much more aggressive that lithium hydrate 2/.

Based on 2/, permissible concentration of lithium hydrate in SG water can be evaluated depending
on the maximum concentration of the solutions in which this steel was tested 0,25 N), though the temperature
in autoclaves was a little higher during tests than under real SG conditions. 025 N UH solution corresponds
to concentration 6 g/L UH; and if the degree of impurities concentration in crevices can reach 105, then
lithium in blowdown water will be 60 gg/kg (it should be noted that degree of concentration in SG water during
evaporation depends on many factors and can vary within several orders, 105 is taken as the maximum
possible considering the need for some "margin" to guarantee exclusion of steel corrosion). It should be noted
that there is enough information on corrosive behavior of austenitic stainless steel in various media. At the
same time, corrosion resistance of header steel 1 OGN2MFA has not practically been studied.

That's why autoclave corrosion tests of samples (in the form of rings and semi-rings) of structural
materials of PGV-1000 steam generator (10GN2MFA - low alloy pearlitic steel and 08Kh18N10T - austenitic
chromium-nickel stainless steel) in alkali media used for corrective treatment of steam generator water were
performed /. Conditions of SG water evaporation containing alkali additives H and LiBO2 were imitated.
The samples were tested at temperatures 270±5'C and pressure 54±0,5 MPa. The following concentrations
were chosen: for lithium hydrate - 0,5 and 40%, for lithium metaborate - 40 and 10,0 %. Duration of the first
series of tests for each alkali solution was 500 hours with intermediate removal of samples after 300 hours.
Stressed (0,8 and 12 of yield strength) and non-stressed samples were tested in all specified solutions of
lithium metaborate and lithium hydrate. Total number of tested samples was 144, 72 of which were made of
steel GN2MFA and 72 of steel 080181\110T. Part of samples were placed in the autoclave steam phase,
others were completely submerged in the working corrosion medium.

Based on the results obtained after the first series of tests, it was decided to continue the comparative
tests in the 4 solution (steam) of lithium hydroxide and lithium metaborate. Total exposition of samples tested
in the autoclave with 4 UH was 1057 hours, and in the autoclave with 4 LiBO2 1064 hours. The tested
samples were subjected to visual examination, weighing, microscopic examination x56 and metallography.

The results of visual examinations of samples after tests (loose corrosion products were removed
from them) are given in Tables 2 3.

The biggest corrosion defects (pits 02 mm in diameter) after 500-hour tests of 1 OGN2MFA steel were
detected on the stressed samples, placed in the autoclave steam area with alkali solution of lithium metaborate
LiBO2 4,0% and 10,0%) and in the alkali solution H 4,0%).
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Table 2 Results of post-test visual examination of GN2MFA steel samples

Solution of lithium hydroxide H

Concentration Duration hour Solution Steam

0,5 500 No corrosion defects detected No corrosion defects detected
4,0 500 No corrosion defects detected Single corrosion pits 0,2 mm in

diameter on stressed samples
detected

4,0 1000 Stirring of the surface of all Corrosion products brittle,
samples, corrosion products are chipping, single corrosion pits 0,1
spongy, viscous, single corrosion mm in diameter on the stressed
pits 011 mm in diameter on the sample

I stressed sample I

Solution of lithium metaborate U1302

4,0 500 Pit rash observed on stressed Pit rash observed on stressed
samples samples

10,0 500 Pit rash on the stressed sample Single corrosion pits 0,2 mm in
and single corrosion pits 0,1 mm diameter detected beside pit rash
in diameter

4,0 1000 Pit rash observed on all samples, Pit rash observed on all samples,
single corrosion pits up to 0,1 mm single corrosion pits up to 011 mm
in diameter in diameter

Table 3 Results of post-test visual examination of 08Kh18N10T steel samples

Solution of lithium hydroxide UH

Concentration, Duration, hour Solution Steam

0,5 500 No corrosion defects detected No corrosion defects detected
4,0 500 No corrosion defects detected No corrosion defects detected
4,0 1000 Pit rash, single corrosion pits up Pit rash, single corrosion pits up to

to 0,1 mm in diameter 0,1 mm in diameter, merging
corrosion pits on the stressed
sample, rows of pits 0,2 mm in
diameter

Solution of lithium metaborate LiBO2

4,0 500 No corrosion defects detected Pit rash observed on all samples,
stressed samples have single
corrosion pits up to 0,1 mm in
diameter

110,0 500 No corrosion defects detected Pit rash observed on all samples,
stressed samples have single
corrosion pits up to 01-0,2 mm in
diameter

4,0 1000 Pit rash observed on all samples, Pit rash observed on all samples,
some samples have single stressed samples have single
corrosion pits up to 01 mm in corrosion pits up to 01 mm in
diameter diameter

On stressed samples of 08Kh18N10T steel, corrosion pits 02 mm in diameter were detected after
500 hours of tests in the steam area of autoclave with 10% solution of lithium metaborate LiBO2-

All samples (08Kh18N10T and GN2MFA) after 1000 hours of tests in 4 UH solution were
covered by a big amount of spongy (greasing), tawny deposits. The samples tested in the steam phase of 4%
UOH were covered by solid, uniform, dark-gray dull (samples of GN2MFA steel) and semi-bright (samples of
08KhI 8NI OT steel) oxide film.

Samples of 08Kh18NI0T steel after 1000 hours of tests in 4 solution (steam) LiBO2 were covered
by solid, dark, bright oxide film with dark-green temper color. Samples of GN2MFA steel tested in the
solution were covered by solid semi-bright dark-gray oxide film, and solid gray uneven oxide film with partial
coating of bright solid brown deposits appeared on samples tested in the steam phase.

All samples (08Khl 8N1 OT and 1 OGN2MFA) after I 00 hours of tests in solutions (steam) of 4% UH
and 4 LiBO2 were damaged by pit rash and single pits.
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Figures 1 2 show the results of metallographic examination of samples which were subjected to
autoclave tests (-1 000 hours) in 4 solution (steam) of H and in 4 solution (steam) of LiBO2-

r

a) 1GN2MFA steel. Solution. Nonuniform corrosion (stirring), x100;
b) 08Kh 1 8N 1 OT steel. Steam. Pits, x1 00;
c) 1GN21VIFA steel. Steam. Nonuniform corrosion and pits, x5OO;
d) 1 OGN2MFA steel. Solution. Micro-tear, x5OO.

Figure 1. Post-test 1000 hours) surfaces of structure material samples in H 4 solution (steam)
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a) 08Kh 1 8N 1 OT steel. Solution (steam). Structure of near surface layers of metal, x2OO;
b) 08Kh 1 8N 1 OT steel. Solution (steam). Oxide film, x5OO;
c) 1 OGN2MFA steel. Solution. Oxide skin, micro-tear in pit, x5OO;
d) 1 OGN2MFA steel. Steam. Oxide film, micro-tear, x5OO.

Picture 2 Post-test 1000 hours) surfaces of structural materials samples in LiBO 4% solution (steam).

Samples which were subjected to autoclave tests in 0,5% UH and 10% LiBO2 solutions (steam)
during 300 and 500 hours, were subjected to metallographic examinations and depth of corrosion was as
follows:

-for 08Kh18N10T steel - pits with depth 30-5,0 m detected in the liquid (steam) phase of both
solutions;

-for GN2MFA steel - in H 0,5% solution (steam) pits with depth up to 12 m are typical; in
1 0,0% LiBO2 solution (steam) - cracks with depth up to 22 gm.

Metallographic examinations of samples which were subjected to autoclave tests for 1000 hours
showed:

In UH 4 solution (steam):
- absence of any structural changes in the near-surface layers of the examined structural materials

which had contact with the medium, including stirring areas of 1 OGN2MFA steel;
-corrosion as pits with depth up to 15 m on the examined structural materials 10GN2MFA steel,

08Kh18N10T steel) as well as micro-tears up to 18 gm deep on samples of GN2MFA steel (Figure 1).
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in LiBO 4 solution (steam):
- absence of any structural changes in near-surface layers of the examined structural materials

(IOGN2MFA steel, 08Khl 8N1 OT steel);
- corrosion as pits no more than 75 Am deep on the examined structural materials as well as micro-

tears up to 17 m deep on samples of 1 OGN2MFA steel.
Change of mass without removing the solid oxide film was measured during examination of all tested

samples:
_after 500 hours of tests the biggest change of mass was detected on 1 OGN2MFA steel in the steam

phase of iOH 4 solution and it was about 70 mg/dM2 for stressed samples;
-after 1000 hours of tests samples of GN2MFA steel in the steam phase of iOH 4 didn't

change the mass much in comparison with the first 500 hours of tests and their increase in weight was 100
mg/dM2;

_samples of GN2MFA steel tested in H 40% liquid phase behaved in a different way. While the
value of mass change for the first-500 hours of tests was 40 mg/dM2, the value for the next 500 hours was
2500 mg/d M2, which means dilution of the oxide film formed within the first 500 hours and further dilution of
metal;

_the value of mass change of samples of 08Kh18N1OT steel tested in iOH 4 solution for 1000
hours was about +1 00 mg/d M2 for stressed samples (for non-stressed - about 35 mg/dM2), which is 4 times as
much after the first 500 hours of tests. For the steam phase this value hadn't changed much and was about +1 0
mg/d M2 for stressed samples, and about 22 mg/dm: for non-stressed samples;

- samples of GN2MFA steel tested in LiBO2 solution (steam) showed a further decrease of mass
and value of mass change for stressed samples was 30 mg/d M2 , and for non-stressed 10 mg/dM2. Samples
tested in steam showed the change in mass of about 25 mg/d M2 after 1000 hours;

-samples of 08Kh18N1OT steel tested in lithium metaborate 4 solution (steam) mainly had a
negative value of mass change, which averaged to about minus mg/d M2 for 1000 hours of tests 3/.

Conclusion

1. Corrosion tests of GN2MFA steel (structural material of headers and vessel of the PGV-1000
steam generator) and 08Kh18NIOT steel (tube bundle material) in concentrated alkaline solutions of lithium
hydroxide iOH (0,5 and 40%) and lithium metaborate LiBO2 10,0 and 40%) were performed for 500 and
-1000 hours. The test results indicate corrosion damages as pits, pittings and cracks on the stressed samples
of these steels in both alkaline solutions.

2. Continuous adding of iOH or LiBO2 for corrective treatment of steam generator water is not
recommended. Use of alkaline additives LiOH or LiBO2 for corrective treatment of SG water is accepted only
when "acid salts are present.

3. During corrective treatment of steam generator water with lithium hydroxide, considering the
possibility of corrosion damage of PGV-1000 structural materials by "free" alkali, it is necessary to apply
additional control and time limitation for corrective treatment in order to avoid H overdosing.

4. Considering the fact that "extreme" conditions by H and LiBO2 concentration have been during
the tests, it is appropriate to perform life tests simulating the real conditions of the SG working medium 3/.
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